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The Great White Gods-Eduard. Stucken-Translated from the German by Frederick H. Martens-Illustrated by a. GlintenkampFarrar and Rinehart, New York, 1934-$3.00.

""

.

An epic appears on the horizon of historical literature
"amidst the flood of. many works from many' publishing
houses. It is a panoramic super-spectacle of the Spanish
invasion of MexicbJ and the conquest of the barbaric Aztec
cult~re of the NeW World.
.
It is truly a l~ty yafn of the conquest of Mexico that
Eduard Stucken has written, which has been translated in
an easy, clear, arid simple style, by F. H. Martens. And H.
Glintenkamp has caught the spirit of the volume and added
much to it with a series of wood cuts.
This historical novel has been written from the inter-"
pretative viewpoint. The reader is given the essential meaning of what happened rather than a presentation of dates
and facts, uninterpreted. The materials, which have been
selected skillfully, hav~ also been arranged in such patterns as to show the significance and real import of the
recorded happenings. The plot; which may be described as
'"'sweeping," certainly sweeps along of its own momentum as
the author 'unfolds his interpretative account of the Aztec
civilization in the early sixteenth century and of the war of
Cortez against ¥ontezuma and his nation. III this rousing
.tale, in which ,the ambitions Spaniard is matched against
the cruel ~nd ruthless Montezuma struggling for throne and
nation, on~ is engrossed in a study of a struggle for power,
which furidamentally is more than that, for it is a clash of
cultures.
Yes, The Great White Gods is much more than another
story of the leade:r;s of the Spaniards and the Mexicans, the
victors and the vanquished. 'In this account, which is highly
entertaining, the women as well as the men who were inter-
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ested in this conflict of civilizations are considered. After
Cortez and Montezuma, ~Iarina, the native girl who was of
much help to the Spaniards, and likewise Alvarado and
Sandov~l, figure promin~ntly in the booK. For the author
has successfully portrayed the spirit of the times lin his
analysis of the bloody irivasion of the Spanish into. Mexico,
.those sanfe Spanisp. who tried to convince themselves at least
that they were crusaders while they satiated their love of
. adventure and lust for wealth. All the pageantry of the
old Aztec courts; Aztec customs and traditions: extravagances, blood sacrifices, and mystic rites, are revealingly
told.
In this epic of the clash of cultures in Mexico both
Spaniards and their foes emerge through a period of war·
and ceremonials in their true and lifelike colors.
"
ALBERT A. ROGERS.

University, Virginia. i
Rico, Bandit and Dictator-Antonio de "'Fierro. Blanco-Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, 1934.

Rico, Bandit and. Dictator is a title that promises-and provides-blood and thunder. But in it violence· and
romance are edged with stinging satire. It is a picture of a
Spanish-Ameri~an country under th~ rule of a bandit-dic,:,
\ tator, who carries in his veins the blood of .the Hapsburgs
and of the peorlle of the Crimson Bird, who mingles legends
of Sibele and a belief in ghosts with comments on decadence
in an, and whQ in explaining his methods and theories of
go~ernment stabs with his satire not "only his own country
but the "Great Republic of the North."
.
The picture is hardly Utopian. Yet when at forty Rico
.disappears,
.
With a speed beyond that of the telegram or
fleetest runners, as if from voice to voice, through·
. unten~nted jungle and across mile-wide rivers, this
death shriek passed. The whole nation wept. ~ts
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Gold~n Age had :, gone.

No longer would justice
rule.! No longer: would vice be controlled.' So it
had never been before; so it could never be again.
"Ric~ is dead!" cried voices everywhere.
,
The Flame, Antonio de Fierro Blanco's earlier creatio~,
rode on, ~lis tobacco chewing hinny into our hearts. Rico
leaves olir hearts unhlOved. "But in the same whip-like
phrases -{vhich gave ~he pages- Qf The Flu'me their sting
comes the', same ,edge!, satire, having this time ,a~ contemporary taliget. Few hases of our cont~mporary scene escape-nei~her Chambers of Commerce, itpr police, nor the
free press, nor school teachers on vacatiort nor ~ocieties for
the Prevention of CrU!elty to Donkeys. Ruthles,s, yet with
tongue in eheek, this' young Rico, a bandit in his teens:rand a
dictator i~ his twentie$, shapes his lawless' dominion to rigid
discipline. If many go the "way of the buzz;ards," what of
that? Beifer, he~says that many innocent die than that one
. guilty perE~on escape, and a man who is willin~ in war time
to die for lthe defeDse of hi~ borders, should be willing in
peace tim~ to die for the civil welfare.,.
~
- When'he finds that travel leads· women to'uSeless spend- .
ing, he lis~ens to the plea of th~ir husbands and puts a stop
'to it.
'
Therefore I Quild no roads, and my, countrY
has p,tospered and is contented and happy. By
harsh Icommands, ~o be healthy, to be rich, I should
only nilake them unhappy ... What does it profit a
peopl~ to have 'ne~ wants thrust upon them •.. ?
The men in hIS army are allowed to 'wear the captured
"gold lace ~ the enemy" officers" and'there is no ill effect on
of- his o~ army-though, like Rico, his omthe discipline
!
cers wear ~plaiIi u~dr~s unifor.m.
.'
'
"If th¢ soldi~rs do fnot know their officers without gold
lace and sijl,rs, I shoQt the officers for neglect 'of duty." i
He does away with legal methods of collecting, d~bts.
Credit the* can be offered only on the ~asis of chatacter,
and characWr becomes by necessity a man's chief ass~t. '
i
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All laws are abolished and then re-established one by
OIie as the people become sated with crime and join in reacti1n frOIp it. At last even a lost horseshoe i~ picked up on
~e street and turned in to the authorities,. and a woman can
w~lk unmolested through a thousand p1iles of jungle. Rico
f~els that murder too will soon become undesirable.
I
.
j Around Rico are men and womeTh drawn with the color'
W)hich went into the making of the minor cha:t;acters of The
Journey of the Flame. There is Ishmael, faithful, 'his
hand ~n his sword, ready tofdraw if a woman we~ps, since
in the lure of women's tears danger might lie for Rico.
There is the Woman of Atlan, thin and cruel, who rules her
jungle tribe with the iron hand of a female Rico, and whose
tribesmen form Rico's bodyguard. Most poignant is the
Ugliest Woman, who serves Rico faithfully and well as Ilis .
secretary and as diplomat, and who loses both him and her
life by loving him. These people are made from the stuff
of glamour and violence. To their activities the tales of
Sibeleand of the Silent Ones of the jungle paths, even the
delightfully classified ghosts, give a strange and 'ancient
undertone.
The lash of phrase and sentence is that of the Journey
of the Flame, as- is the handling of each episode with Auick
surprise. When La Gloria !ties dying on a battlefield, Rico
stays with her.
~

"

i

No, one lies to a woman of necessity . . . but
to La Gloria, who had twice saved my life, and' who
lay dying because too brave on'my behalf, I could
not lie. Therefore I could only reply:
"Man love~ but once, and I loved my mother."
She raised her head and spat at me: at me who
for years had cared for her and to ease her passing risked my whole career.
,-

Two books of this ring have, come from the hand of
this author. Once more illustrations by' Alfred Ramos Martinez add distinction. And this jungle Hitler will without
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doubt slash witli his sword of satire a place for h~mself
beside The Flam'e ou. the per~anent shelf of our literature. .
FRANCES• GILLMO~.I
Tucson, Arizona.
!
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Fiesta in Mexico---.:Erna iFergusson-Illustrated by: Valentin'Yidaurreta-Alfred A. Kn9pt, 1934-$3.00.
I

Erna Fergussonflrites that all Mexican fiestas a~e different and all are ali e. Thei'r difference lies in the re1gional
interpretation forth occasion of a fiesta. To studYi these
regional interpretatiqns Miss Fergusson journeyed br any
means from a burro! to a crowded stage from the ~ropic ".,
verdure of TehuantJpec where stately women dance the
Sandunga to tpe higH, arid mountains of the Yaquis;i from
merry festival of
the Dead to
the
Lake Patzcuaro for the
I
'
'
remote tierra beyond jPuebla to see the ~lmost ext,incti~ying
feats of Los Volador~s. The sameness of fiestas lies, ~n the
ever-present crowds,lhappily interested crowds whos~ pre...
dominating colors are white muslin suits, blue rebosas and
I
'
I '
brown faces.
I '
Miss Fergusson'k deep knowledge of M,exican ~istory
ard g~o~aphygi.v~s fer book a valuable foundation. ~~ded
to thIS IS her VIVId account of fiestas as they are i gIven
today, their humor afd pathos, color, pageantry, and labove
all dramatic interest. Fiesta in Mexico is well written,i keen,
humorous and full Of~1excellept thumbnail sketches 0,f :l\1:exicans who make up a esta crowd. Her style shows gjrowth
in freedom and fluid·ty of- expression since Dancingl Gods
was written.'
.
Fiesta in Mexicoll is ~sp.ec,iall~ a .timely and infoll$ative
book to read this year, both on account of the growin~ number of tourists~who ~re becoming ,Mexico-conscious a~d~ because of the rumors qf an im,pending religious revolt. i Erna
Fergusson shows tha~ Mexico'is a paradox-a countrlv that
is largely in the hanf-craft era, yet one that has leafed to
I
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the advanced experiments in socialized ,education, economic
nationalism and agrarian socialism.
Since fiestas had religious observance as their original
purpose we may trace in Fiesta in Mexico the evolution of
religion there from the bloody Aztec rites to the national
celebrations of today. Four hundred years a&40 Cortez and
his soldiers and priests prohibited the pagan rites, which
included human sacrifice and nature worship' and substituted
the ritual and practices of the church of ltome. In the
chapter entitled ."The Sad Feast of Oaxaca" we see the Mexican government suppressing the outdoor processions in
honor of a patron saint, and attempting to substitute athletic
contests, revived folk dances and dramas and patriotic holidays. Fiesta in Mexico ,pictures this transitional stage and
makes us realize that we are living in an experimental time
when Mexico and Russia are offering an intellectual idelo-.
ogy ,of nationalism in place of the old. faith in intercession
through the saints.
Miss Fergusson says "Maybe these changes a're being
rushed .upon the people too fast. If in' four hundred years
they have not quite outgro\vn their pre-Cortesian faiths,
how can they change again in so short a time and forget
their Catholic saints? Mexicans do not move so fast." ..
But Mexico, once considered changeless, has changed
rapidly during the past twenty-five years. Fifty years from
now hi~torians may note the results of contemporary experiments in the changed pattern of Mexican fiestas and consequently Mexican life.
"
Santa Fe.

0

RUTH LAUGHLIN.

When Old Trails Were New, The Story of Taos-Blanch C. Grant- .
The Press of the Pioneers, 1934-$3.00.

The storY of Taos has been waiting' to be writte~.
Stories have been lived in Taos and written there, but the
story of the place itself has been waiting the. proper
biographer. That person has been found. Blanche Grant'§
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When Old Trails Were New might' be called the Ebcyclopedia of Taos, for into her story she has put the histob-, the
romance, the economics,. the psychology,. the symbol~sm, of
this famed N ew Me~ican plaza. Only one who speaIts with
special righ.t, the riiht of love and learning, for ~ lpcality
and its people, could dare to encompass so much. in ont book.
If there is a want in; the fulfillment of the design, it IS here
-that Miss Grant has joined many threads of intere~t with
some unevenness in the treatment. History, fiction, f~ct, are
a difficult stylistic bl~nd. But Miss Grant never allo1ws the
story to flag in vitality or in interest.'
i
In so rich a IDlrner, special anecd<1es, uniquel charact~s, particular events most worthy o~ note, ~are nJt easy
to select. !
The two ciitizens rhentioned on the dedicatidn
leaf,
.
'q
Kit Carson, greatest American' scout, .and Teresina Bent
Scheurich, Taos piorteer, stand out from the galaxy iin the
book. Here we meet names famous in .the story pf the
Southwest as well as in the story of Taos, names iwhich
blazon careers that are a cross-section' of the life ~f this'
province: the traders-St. Vra~n. and ,the Bents, ~~harl~s
(afterward governor) and WIlham; the trapper~BIlI
Williams, Kit Carson,' and Jim Bridger; the mililtarYKearney, I Doniphan,' Emory, Cooke; the. padres--C~tholic
Martinez~ Protestant Whitman; the traveler jour~i8ts
Ruxton and Garrard; the prospector and promoter-F1razier,
Bloomer,l and other~; the femme celepre-Madame jTules;
the artisr and cogjiescenti-Sharp, Philips, Blumen~chein,
Couse, Ltpjan, La~rence, and many others.
:
I
An dppendix holding reprints and translation'ofivaluable soutce material accompanies acknowledgmeJts of
authorities and editorial footnotes, among which oris the
eX~larant .annotation for "solemn scholars" Le., "~m.ithsonian Institute .m e
m"·
!
;
I
Doesn't Miss Grant sum up New MeXico in the
admirable words with which she concludes her book~

.....
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"The story must end"though much more could be writ-.
ten about our village in its land of dramatic clouds,.· vast
stillness and earthbound home~ Echoing the Past, Taos
grows steadily into a- more modern town and salutes the
Future, knowing full well that its beauty cannot wholly
fade" nor its history ever prove other than its most valuable
· ' ,,')
tal Isman.
T. M. PEARCE.
Albuquerque.
No Quarter Given-Paul Horgan-Harper and Brothers, New York,
1935-$2.50.

\

~

Paul Horgan, of Roswell, who wrote The Fault of
Angels, Harper prize novel for 1933, accom.plished a vein of
high comedy in his first novel.
In No Quu'rter Given, his second novel, issued by Harper and Brothers January 30, he writes high tragedy.
The story of Edmund ~bbey, brilliant and quick-fading
flower of genius, musician and composer, is the story of a
rqanwho could not compromise with life. No quarter was
to be given the artist in him in the everlasting war between
environment and creative n~eds.
In the telling of this story, the young author shows a
deepening insight, a warmer,'human understanding than in
his previous novel. In his analysis, both implied and stated,
of Georgia Abbey, the busy social wife, there is even an
understanding warmth in the judgments of her fluttering
inefficiency and self hypnosis.
.
,J .
Maggie Michaelis, actress who came to Santa Fe ~ recover from an involved heart; becoming the strength flnd
peace necessary for the composer to complete his symphony,
is a woman of reality and beauty. David, the stepson, is
appealing in his young effort :to conform realities to his
ideals.
When Mr. Horgan writes of the gente, he writes with
gentleness and genuine understanding. The story of Concepcion and het family, and of the party given by Maggie
for tfle simple Mexican vieju is warming.
.
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The chapter on th-e Corn Dance at Sapto Domingo is a
strong and authentic emotional description, and' man or
woman who has exp~rienced the death of some one heart..·
close, will feel the. poignant restraipt ~nd heart-breaking
. accuracy of the. homecoming of Maggie and David with
Edmund.
The story is laid chiefly in Santa Fe. . T:uberculosis is
treated in a straightforward way. It is not camouflaged in
pretty words; perh~ps the author has broken the taboo
existent in modern American ~iterature since the time of
O. Henry. .
~
The descriptive passages are among the' finest in modern writing; there is meticulous accuracy of detail combined
with the effect of cumulous particulars upon .the varied
characters in the story.

j

IRENE FISHER.

Albuquerque.
,

Spider Woman-Glaqys Reichard-The Macmillan Company, New
York, 1934-$3.50.

Spider Woman· will hold the inter~st of' scientist and
laYman alike.'
.
.Gladys Reichard went to •.White Sands in the Navajo
country as an ethnologist. The framework of the stQry
of Spider Woman is :based on a stpdy of the craft of Navajo
weaving. The authpr ;,spent many long hours learning the
process of making a) Navajo rug. She learned to set warp,
to weave at the pribntive loom just as the Navajo woman
weaves. And Sp.id~r Woman desc.ribes in exact detail and
with scientific accurflcy, the method or'weaving..
But the study of weaving 'is perhaps but the skeleton of
the book. The core and. life of SPider W O1rULn lies in the
sketches of the intimate life of the Navajo people. Dr.
Reichard has described with understanding their daily life.
. As she learned their crafts, and as she learned their language, she lived as one of the people. She knew their life
\

~
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from day to day in the hogan. It touched her 0'Yn life
deeply. She saw the desert country and the strange, alien
race through sympathetic' eyes. She saw a:nd understood
the intimate connection between the daily life of the Navajos and their religion'~
She saw the desert country
,
and the strange, alien race through sympathetic eyes. She
saw and understood the intimate connection betweep the
daily life of the Navajos and their religion. She saw how
the life of the Indian is integrated. Through the pattern of
their weaving, Miss Reichard found the pattern of their
lives.·
Of notable interest are Dr. Reichard's descriptions of
chants which the medicine men use to cure the sick. She
attended these curative ceremonies, and experienced for herself, at first hand, these fascinating rites.' She also expez;ienced the sand paintings,· which form' an integral part 'f
some chants, and, always relating back to the framework of
her book, weaving, she tells how the sand paintings are
sometimes used for rug patterns.
The book is cleverly designed, as a rug. patt~rn is designed. It is woven like creative and structural threads on
a loom. The author has made a valuable contribution to the
esthetic and ethnological literature of the Southwest.
(

>

DOROTHY HOGNER.

Croton-on-Hudson, New Yprk.
Trigge1-nometry; A Gallery of Gunfighters-Eugene CunninghamI . Press of the Pioneers. New York, 1934-$3.75.

A title with a smile is given to Eugene Cunningham's
new book, a smile to those who labored over the suggested
phase of mathematics and almost longed for a trigger. Risibles relax, however, qUiCklyt:enOUgh when one reads the v,olume, for it is full of darK Qght, yellow red flashes and the
ominous sound of falling odies, short whispers and the
beating thud of hQOfs dying in the silence of desert hills.
,
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..
Gunfighters, a whole gallery of them, are presented
and apologies or l:ialf vindications are made at the end of
pra¢tically every chapter, so that one feels that the author
really meant to nominate his chosen pistolmen for a sort of
Hall of Fame. This comes as a shock, for truly' thes~ men
of a past long gone were just murderers! Careful reading
shows that a great admiration of "twinkling" hands of marvel9us speed and.,of fearless daring, foolhardy or otherwise,
was the basis of the spirit lying back of the author's many
years of painstaking
research.
.
..
Among the men who scorned the law from 1860 to 1900, .
men with "thumbs a-quivering" on pistol hammers, itching
feet steady for the moment beCause the' owners were "just'
wantin' to kill," was first grim Bill Longley, he of the huge
body and deadly skill" with a six-shooter. Tpen comes~the
man, hated by Longley, Wesley Hardin, "his rival in the
Smoky Seventies for top-honors at gun-slinging." Hardin,
who "looked too completely the inexperienced 'youngster of
good family," could kill relentlessly and was the terror of
Abilene, cowtown of the long-horn trail days and rendezvous
·of wild men. His gun was; for. very truth, "chain.:.lightnin'
and claps of thunder." So was that used by Ben Thompson, "the square-jawed, thickset
. Wizard of the Pistol."
,.."Later, Billy the Kid's 'tun roared in :ruthless ·crime.
. , To such men, the author quite fairly attributes courage,
loyalty, and good humor, but seems to forget that:)psychologically, those traits often belong to and are purposely cultivated by criminal minds. To sYmpathize with killers because of this cleverness of theirs or to belittle and well nigh
to forgive them on the plea of th.eir being "products of the
times" might .lead to forgetting the quick, forceful men who
were' the very backbone of every western community as it
grew law-conscious and from whom .gunmen fled.
Mr. Cunningham, however, has not forgotten. He
glories in the steady nerve of "Billy" Breakenridge and his .
,account of the deeds of this ,one-tiJIl~ deputy of Tombstone f
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keeps the reader forging ahead i~ the book of many thrills.
UnswerviJlgly standing for the law was Breakenridge, as
brilliant a shot as the men with the "icy eyes." But there
was the other type, part criminal, part officer, like "Wild
Bill" Hickok, of whom the author writes, "The actual Hickok
has been all too often l~t,in the haze of myth and legeI1d"a statement any historian is glad to note. One enjoys the
explosions in that chapter on the marshall who once strutted
along the streets of Hays. Later, one nods with approval
again ·at the condemnation of the Apache campaigns in the Southwest of which "no white American has reason to be
proud."
"
f
The ~whol~ 'book revives the old query-which"is
stro~lger in life, heredity or environm~nt? Here the latter
crowds hard to the fore, yet, when the reading
is done, who
.
does not turn back to that impelling picture of Billy the
Kid's mother, ,. wom~n with st!angJ1'eadable eyes?
.

•

Taos.

~

•

BLANCHE

C. GRANT.

.,

Chant of the Night-C. Kuipers-Zondervan Publishing Company,
Grand Rapids, 1934-$1.25.
~

Chant of the Night is the second novel by C. Kuipers
to be published in 1934. The first, Deep Snow, dealing with
the pueblo of Zuni and the life of a group of American missionaries there, was published last Spring. .The second
novel, the scene of which is also Zuni, appears this winter.'
Its plot, too, is the conflict and harmony in the home of the
Ashiwi between the Jesus-road and the Zuni-road. In this
second book, the reader feels again the culture roots of this
most vivid of the PueblO tribes, roots which grip not only
the present Middle Place of the World, shadowed by Toa
Yallone, the holy mou~tain, but sink nurture-drawing veins
into the time and thought wozpbs of a long past, from which
the passing of the·~easons calls legendary influences in mask
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~

and daI!ce to portray _forces good and evjl, behavior right
and wrong, food for blessing and curse.
_The thread of narrative this time is nqt so dramatic as
/' the climax of Deep Snow, when Koshe, ~uni boy, battled
. snow drifts and cold carrying typhoid serum to Chin Lee,
; where She-with-the-MeIlow-Voice was isolated with her ill .
and' feeble old grandmother. Quieter episodes are the struggle between physician apd witch-doctor to save a Zuni child,
the visit up Toa Yallone to the sacred shrine of the Ancients,
the theft of jewelry fr<\m th~ mission and t~e injurious
suspicions of the innocent, convert and pagan alike. But
just as engrossing as before are the descriptions of Zuni
ceremonies-the Rain Dance and the Stick Raee, the faithful record of Zuni temperament in the old convert Tumaka,
, and the young pupi'I, Ametoian, who came near the martyr's path. on the Jesus-road.
,
Mr.. Kuipers successfully writes a good-ostory and an
intelligent interpretation of Zuni life and thought in spite
~f the restrictions which are Imposed by the missionary
point, of view.
,T. M. PEARCE.

Albuquerque.
i

<l!

The St01"Y of the Sp~nish Missions of the Middle Southw~st-Frank
C. Lockwood-Fine Arts Press, Santa Ana, California, 1934$4.00.
•
" .

This companion book to the autl),or'sWith Padre Kino
on the Trail is the most attractive and authoritative guide to
the famous Kino Chain of Missions in Arizona and Sonora,
Mexico, which has been published. With Padre Kino on the'
Trail (University of Arizona publication, January, -1934)
dealt with the part~played by Padre Eusebio Francisco Kino,.
chain of missions in the
Spanish pioneer, in building
Southwest in. the late Seventeenth and early Eighteenth
Centuries. The present book, after briefly tracing the life
of Father Kino, is' a detailed description of each of the

a

;,

-,
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twenty-five sites where missions were built, and where, in
some cases, churches are still .standing.
Lockwood has spent more than ten years in the preparation of this and its cOIl1lpanion book, both in literary
research, and in travel. He has visited the sites of all '
most of which are in Mexico; a few' in
missions in the chain,
•
Arizona. At all but three sites, he found churches or ruins.
Eleven of the churches are still in u~e as such, having been
restored by the Franciscans" in the early Nineteenth Century. In best condition of all was the San Xavier del Bac
Mission, only nine miles from the city of Tucson.
Described in the book are the geographical location of
each mission site, the early history of each site, and important events which have taken place there since the time of
the construction. It is arranged as a circuit in itinerary
form, so that the reader may, if he wishes, make the trip
himself.
Thirty beautiful full-page plates, some from photographs, others from old drawings or etchings, illustrate
i(
the book.
ROBERT E. WILSON.
Tucson, Arizona.
I
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Mexican Cookboolv-Erna
N. M., 1934-$1.50.
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Rydal Press, Santa Fe,
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The adventurous temperament disclOses itself in a va"
riety of ways. To those 'who are adventurers of the palate
one would recommend their gustatory wayfaring lead them
to visit this hundred islands of gourmand delight, "Mexican
Cookbook."
When variety of food was limited to what was raiseg in
New Mexico, when equipment was at its simplest, and when
everything was done in the }(imgest and hardes~ possible way,
these recipes call}.e into existence.
They are,' however, designed for use in the most up-todate kitchen, and although the old, time cooks from whom
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Miss Ferguss6n obtained these recipes would scorn any use
of easier methods,' the results are said to be satisfYing to the
discriminating palate~
.
The old days belpnged to the period when there were
many hands to do th~ work, when time ambled instead of
. racing toward the horizon, and when meals were serious
occasions. Diets were unheard of, and arrwr was the only
legitimate excuse fdr lack of ap·petite.
It is interesting tp see how Miss Fergusson has- created
the flavor of these early days with an occasional phrase or
word or direction in' the recipes. The imagination, too, is
stimulated by the rust-colored designs in the l1bok done by
Valentine Vidaurreta, Mexican·· artist. The final, practical
touch is that the orange cloth binding of the book is washable; thus use and beauty combine in a manner satisfactot:y
to both.
IRENE FISHER.

Albuquerque.
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